Sustainability and Transformation Partnership
Update

Health and Care Alliance
•
•
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Inaugural meeting - 18th October
Members:
o Four Health and Wellbeing Board Chairs
o Five Hampshire and Isle of Wight CCG
Chairs
o STP Independent Chair

Purpose of the Alliance

To provide strategic oversight and to shape the collective
programme of sustaining and transforming health and

care across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
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Suggested priorities
• Build a collective understanding and ownership of the strategic ‘case for change’ and
review and approve the STP Annual Delivery Plan

• Support the development of a system capacity and demand model for health and care
across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight
• Shape the transformation programme for those clinical services deemed to be best
planned and delivered at scale
• Shape the health and care workforce education and training priorities

• Have oversight and shape the strategic digital and customer insight transformation
programme for health and care
• Shape the evolving commissioning and delivery arrangements across the area

.
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Communication and
Community Involvement

Joint working
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Sharing of intelligence, approaches and resources across the STP enabled by:

• monthly Hampshire and Isle of Wight communication and engagement meetings
held with attendance from:
o all partner organisations

o lay and non-executive director community
o Wessex Voices (representing Healthwatch)
o STP programme team
• designated communications and engagement lead for every STP programme
• plans to ensure communications and engagement leads for each local delivery
system

Strategic planning
• Detailed resource planning and strategic
development underway to refine and evolve the
existing STP communications and engagement
strategy
• Comms and engagement workshop with senior
leaders to identify priorities and obtain system wide
buy in for high quality public involvement - 21st
November.
• Formation of a smaller task and finish groups (subset
of the network) to develop approaches on behalf of
the system
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Examples of recent activity
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• Extensive engagement around extended GP opening hours
• Over 1100 people interviewed in north and mid Hampshire around hospital services in the
area.

• Extensive public engagement taken place on the Isle of Wight to understand local views on
service change
• Engagement around the future of Milford on Sea War Memorial Hospital

• Work underway with local BBC radio to promote service change and key priorities of STP
• Mental health acute pathway engagement across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight
• Lay members connected into quality and audit work streams

• Events planned to engage with local politicians, the first of which is in October
• Initial engagement around data sharing for the development of the Hampshire Health record
• Wessex Voices providing valuable support to digital and maternity work streams

Future activity
• Develop a system wide approach to consulting with local people around the
proposed configuration of acute services in Hampshire and the Isle of Wight
• Ongoing work to discuss the case for change with local people and obtain their
thoughts on transformation
• Collation of 'STP year one on' achievements and aspirations for the future

• Development of our approach to more widespread stakeholder engagement
including working with local politicians
• Senior managers undertaking involvement training through Wessex Voices
• Involvement around a variety of service reviews such as spinal and renal services
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